
Davington Weekly Overview 
YEAR R 

This week’s overarching question or theme: 
The Moon 

Week beginning: 27/4/20 Teachers: Miss Morgan and Miss Kennett 

You may want to consider doing the following English activities with your child: 

 This week we would like the children to revise the tricky words I, no, go, to, the, was, be, she, me, he, 

we, they, all, are, you and then look at the new tricky word ‘my’. Remember, tricky words are words we 

encourage children to read and spell without using phonics to sound them out. You could play a game to 

see how many times your child can write ‘my’ in a minute and then try to beat their score each day. 

 This week’s we would like to look at the book Man on the Moon by Simon Bartram. Here is a link to 

watch it on youtube http://youtu.be/Rt5zQ1UO6rE . The second time you watch it, ask your child if they 

can spot any tricky words or the sounds oo, ee, sh, ar, ch, ai, ur, ng, igh, ear (they’re all there I promise). 

 Ask your child what they would take if they were going to the moon. Can they write a list of the items 

they would take? Encourage them to use ‘my’ e.g. my teddy (again encourage them to use sounds they 

know-‘my tedee’ is perfect as it enforces to the children that they can spell words independently). 

 Another great book to look at is the picture book Field Trip to the Moon which is also on youtube. 

Picture books are a brilliant resource as you can encourage your child to tell the story themselves. 

You may want to consider doing the following Maths activities with your child: 

 This week we would like you to find out about the number 16.  You could watch Numberblocks 16 

 Which coins would you use to pay 16p? Is there only one way to make 16p?  Can you make 16p using 

only 3 coins?  How about if you could only use one silver coin?  Perhaps you could set up a shop, garden 

centre or train station. Remember to label each item and check that your customers are paying you the 

correct amount.  

 Can you make some butterfly or ladybird pictures? Share 16 spots between the wings, do you have the 

same amount on each side?  Which other numbers can you share fairly?  Which numbers are odd and 

which ones are even?  Instead of butterflies or ladybirds you could use 2 cars or trains and share the 

passengers. 

 This link will take you to The Oaks National Academy site where you can share some online teaching 

videos.  This link is all about counting objects and actions to 10. 

https://www.thenational.academy/reception/maths/counting-actions-and-objects-up-to-10-reception-wk1-

1/ 

You may want to consider doing the following Topic activities with your child: 

 What do you know about the moon?  Can you find the answers to these questions: 

 How many moons does Earth have? 

 Why does the moon change shape? 

 What is the moon made out of? 

 How were the craters on the moon made? 

 Has anyone ever been to the moon? 

 Watch the moon landing.  You could draw yourself as an astronaut, or maybe act out the moon landing 

at home. 

 Design a space buggy.  Can you build it?  You could use recycled materials, Leo or 

newspaper.  If you’re feeling creative you could use items around your home or 

garden to make one large enough to sit in! 

 Find out about the International Space Station. The Nasa website has lots of fun 

information and videos.  https://www.nasa.gov/kidsclub/index.html 

Outdoor Learning opportunities: 

 Look for the moon during the day when you are out. This is a great activity to do as most children don’t 

believe you when you tell them the moon is still there in daytime! 

 Engage your child in speaking, listening and understanding by using 2 step instructions e.g. run to the 

tree, then touch your toes. They could do the same for you. If they’re good at this you could extend it 

to 3, 4 or even 5 step instructions. 

 Go for a walk where you can see different elements of nature and ask your child how it is different to 

the moon. Would there be trees on the moon? Do you think there are rivers? When you get back 

http://youtu.be/Rt5zQ1UO6rE
https://www.thenational.academy/reception/maths/counting-actions-and-objects-up-to-10-reception-wk1-1/
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home you could investigate to see if they’re right.  

Ideas for keeping fit and healthy: 

 Joe Wicks daily PE lesson 9:00 – 9:30 

 Try some yoga this week. Have a go at the following poses:   

This week’s dinner table conversation questions: 

 If you could have any 3 wishes granted, what would they be? 

 If all your clothes could only be one colour, what colour would you choose? 


